Dear Faculty students,

These days, where Tel Aviv University has moved entirely to online teaching, a number of inquiries have been made about disrespectful behavior between students. This happened, for example, in WhatsApp groups of courses.

Also in these spaces, it is important to strictly stick to a respectful environment, with no sexual harassment: to pay attention to comments, videos and presentations that are uploaded, to exchanges during online lectures between lectures and students as well as among students.

A non-respectful environment can lead, among others, to humiliation, objectification or degradation. So please avoid such behavior!

In any case, please feel free to reach out to me if needed.

With warm wishes of good health,
Prof. Tamar Brosh
Sexual harassments prevention commissioner
Tel: 03-6407875
e-mail: wesayno@tauex.tau.ac.il
https://harassment-prevention.tau.ac.il/safe-campus/main